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Thursday,’ October 22, 1970

This Is The Law

 

By ROBERT E. LEE
(For the N. C. Bar Association)

John Olive ha dpurchased in
his name a car for he pleasure
of his family. Mrs. Olive, his
Wife, wag taking a trip o! some

| distance in this car.

tnjures ancther

THE KINGS MOUNTAIN HERALD, KINGS MOUNTAIN, |N. C.
judgment for damages be recov" |
ered from John Olive?

Yes. The ldriver is merely an
| instrumentality, or a longer arm,
of the wife who is seated in the

She became | car and is in actual control,|

tired and req este’ a friend to | There is an extension of the a-
take over the wheel and drive the gency of the wife 'to the driver

the friend |In eufecct,
it I and Wife had been driving at the time

| of the accident.

Similarly, if a Yather

|
balance cf the way.

gently operates the car

may

 

person, a

 

starring

MUSIC BY RALPH CARMICHAEL
WRITTEN & DIRECTEL

EXE   

The perils of a man
Wiis Cones

face-to-face with himsell.

A WORLD WIDE PICTURES PRESENTATION 
Robert Sampson Pippa Scott

Sam Groom Al FreemanJ.-JohnMilford sc

JOY THEATRE |
739-2176 Downtown Kings Mountain
739-2176 Downotwn Kings Mountain

SUN. OCT. 25TH 1:30 4:00 AND 9:00

MON. OCT. 26TH, TUE. OCT. 27TH 3:30 6:45 AND 9:00

ADULTS $1.00 CHILDREN 50c

mobile tio take a friend and two

girls for a ride, the father woul’

in, from negligence of the friend

| drive while he rode in the back
| scat.

This is ithe law of North Caro-

[lina pursuant to what is known |
las th “family purpose doctrine”
[in respect to automobiles. Under
| this doctrine, the

| automobile, which is furnished to
| the members of the owner’s fam-
| ily for their pleasure and con-

venience, is held liable for the

negligent act of any

| the family who might fbe driving |
lit for pleasure with the consent,
express or implied, of such own-
| er.

| Is the owner of a family pur-
| pose car liakle for the negligent |
tacis of an ‘adult chilq committed
| while driving the car with te|

owner's permission?

{ The family purpose doctrine is
not limite! to the wife and min-

| or children of the car cwner. A-

ja it «children are included if they

jare members of the owner's |
| household.

*  %

Albert Blond lends his family
{ car to a neighbor. The neighbor,

{ while negligently driving the au-
tomobile, injures George Green.

‘May Green recover a julgment
| from Blond for the damages sus-
| tained ?

| There cannot be a recovery un-
‘der the particular facts in North |

Carolina. The automobile was

not being driven at the time by
ian agent of Blond. The “I amily|

purpose doctrine” is not applica-|

| Ble. The neighbor driving the |

car, and not Bloni, is the one
that should be sued by iGreen.

In a number of states Green

lc ould recover from either Blond
NewYork, Florida,

| California, Towa, and a few 0 |
| ther states have statutes which

impose liability vpon the owner

 

i or the driver.

SCREEN APPEARANCE

it is the same as if the |

allows |
his son to use the family auto- |

be responsible for injuries result. |

whom the son had permitted 10 |

owner of an |

member df |

Ricky C. Brown
Flying ‘Copters

FT. WOLTERS, Tex. (AHTNC)
Oct. 9 — Army Warrant Officer
‘andidate Ricky C. Brown, whose
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alvis L. Mc-

| Nair, live on Route 2, Bessemer

City, N. C., recently completed a
20-week helicopter pilot course at

{ the U. S. Army Primary Helicop-

| ter School, Ft. Wolters, Tex.

During the course, he was

trained to fly army helicopters
and learned to use them in tacti

cal maneuvers.
He next will undergo advanced

flight training at the U. S. Army

| Aviation School, Ft. Rucker, Ala.

| Upon completion of advanced
| training ‘he may be appointed a
warrant officer.

| WOC Brown entered the Army
in October 1969 and completed

basic training at Ft. Polk, La.
where he was last stationed.

A 1967 graduate of Frank L.
Ashley high school in Gastonia,

he also attended the University ol

Jor Carolina at Chapel Hill,

Kings Mountain
Has Fair Exhibit
Twelve schools representing

|od local school systems stag-
| ed exhibits centered on various

| phases of occupational education
at the State Fair.

On display in Dorton arena,
these exhibits are competing with

| a number of other organizational

booths for prizes.
Representing Cleveland Co. was

|

|
IH

 

a display on Agricultural Educa:
tion entered by Kings Mountain

High School with Charles Knight
as teacher in charge.
The exhibits by

schools are in addition to the

| the larger “Schools in the Seven-
| ties” display in the Industrial
Building. This presentation rep-

resents the combined efforts of

| more than a score of schools a-

cross the State, the State Board

| of Education, and the State De-
| partment of Public Instruction.

Blood Visit
Nets 62 Pints

individual

 

. « Billy Graham {of an automobile for the nezli- |
. gent acts of any person who

, might be driving it with his con-
sent, But North Carolina, in ac-
jcordt with most jurisdictions,
does not have such a statute

North Carolina merely has al

i statute which says that proof of
{ownership of an automobile is
| prima facie evidence that it is be-
ing operated at the time of the

ig by an agent of the own-

. This rule of prima facie evi-

oince may, of course, be rebut-  

 

{ ted at the trial.

  

MEN'S SUITS
"Single & Double Bregsted

(2 Pants Suit)

Reg. $95.00 NOW $69.71
Reg. $85.00 NOW $62.71
Reg. $65.00 NOW $49.71
 

thisFall

Jack’s Factory Outlet
Highway 74 By Pass West Near Hager's Motel i& Restaurant

ALL WEATHER

Zip-Out Linings

The Kings Mountain Bloodmo- |
bile collected 62 pints of blood |
during the September 25th visit |
at Central Methodist church. |

| There were 18 first-time donors.

Those becoming members of |
the Two Gallon Club were Tommy |

| P. Bridges and John O. VanDyke.
| Reaching the One Gallon mark
were Gilbert Dye, O’Brien Brooks,|

| Louise Lovelace, and William B.

| Howell.

| Leading the Industrial Division
| was K Mills with 16 donors, fol-

COATS
Single &

Double Breasted
$40. VALUES

NOW $25.31
$35. VALUES

NOW 519.31
 

SPORT COATS
& BLAZERS
New Belt Model Coats

SWEATERS
For MEN

Reg. $60.00 NOW $44.71

Reg. $45.00 NOW $32.71
Reg. $40.00 NOW $28.71

 

Pullovers - Shirt Sweaters
Cardigan - Solids & Stripes
Alpacas - Wool & Alpaca -

Mohair & Wool Blend
VALUES TO $32.50

NOW 515.71 & $18.11
 

PANTS
ALL WOOL DRESS PANTS

Values to $27.50

NOW $14.31 & $15.71

All Bank Cards Honored

All First Quality
Merchandise
  

NO IMPORTS — ALL CLOTHING MADE IN U.S.A.
 

  
ack’s Factory

HIGHWAY 74 BYPASS

 

Ph. 487-4419

Outlet
SHELBY, N. C.

|

 

 

Navy Seeks |
Musical Group |
For Club Tour

Musical groups from the local]
rea that want to get out and see |

some of the world have a golden|
opportunity to spend 3-5 weeks

in the Caribbean with salary and

all exipenses paid.

The Navy Resale System Office
in Brooklyn, N. Y. is booking

Country and Western, Dixieland

and Folk groups to perform on a
Caribbean entertainment circuit.

They are also seeking specialty
adts such as Blue Grass, Banjo |

Bands, Jug Bands and Variety
Shows.

Groups will entertain at Navy
enlisted men’s clubs and other U.

S. military. clubs in Puerto Rico
and Guantanamo Bay. Perform-

ance schedules will be tailored to
the group's style of entertain-

ment.

Audiences at these clubs are
young men. and women serving

their country at overseas military
bases. They are eager for Ameri-
can-style entertainment at their

clubs and are interested in see-
ing different acts each week.

A new group leaves from Nor-
folk, Va. every two weeks. During

the tour, the performances will
have an opportunity to do some

sightseeing in Puerto Rico.
were involve,

Toe qualify, groups must be of
professional quality with mature,
serious performers interested in
furthering their careers.

Interested groups should send a
brief resume, group photo and
demonstration tape to Bob Ed-
wards, Entertainment Specialist
(Code SM5-1), Navy Resale Sys-

tem Office, 3rd Avenue & 29

Street, Brcoklyn, N.Y. 11232.

Demo tapes should include 3 vo-
cal and 2 musical numbers. Re-
sume should contain the name,
address and telephone number of
the group's leader or manager.

Further information will be pro-
vided by the Navy Resale System
Oitice to groups that qualify.

lowed by Foote Mineral (7), Lam-
| beth Rope (5), Sadie Mill (3),
Mauney Hosiery (2) and Carolina
Throwing (2). Kings Mowynatain

| City Schools led non-Industrial
donors with 4 pints.

{er than a lack of fair

family
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WASHINGTON REPORT
WASHINGTON The Senate

{has been considering the House-
| passed Equal Rights Amendment

which seeks to abolish certain un-

fair qgiscriminations which sccit,

makes aganst women.
Althoug 1 firmly believe that

unfair discrimination against wo

men ought to be abolished in ev-
ery ‘case where they are create!
by law, 1 have strenuously oppos
ed the submission of this Amend

ment to the States for several
reasons. First, in my judgement,

this Amendment is not needeq to
achieve women's rights, I say this

because the Constitution already

protects the rights of women un
| der provisions of the 5th anid 14th
Amendments.

I have pointed out to the Sen
ate that if women are not enjo,-
ina the full benefit of their
rights, it is due to a defect in the

enforcement df Federal and
State laws, and executive orders

of the Federal Government, rath

laws an'i

regulations. Moreover, where un

fair or discriminatory laws still
exist, these can be repealed by

the respective legislatures or

challenged in the Courts under
these Amendments so as to make

our laws more equitable.

In essence, then, the proper
remedy for such grievances is to

secure the enforcement of exist:

ing laws ang the enactment of
newstatutes where needed,

Second, if this were all that

there would be lit-
tle reason to object to the sub-

mission to the States of the

House-passed Constitutional Am-
jendment to merely supplement a
{worthy purpose. Unfortunately,

there is far more at stake than
this. The House-passed 'Amend-

| ment is imprecise in its language

| and obscurein its meaning when

one seeks to interpret it as a part

of the body of law in this nation.
Professor Paul A. Freund of

the Harvard Law School, one of

America’s greatest legal scholars,
recently made these indisputable
observations about this

ment:

“I anything about this propos-
ed amendment is clear, it is that

it would transform every provis-
ion of law concerning women in-

to a constitutional issue to be ul
timately resolved by the Supreme

Court of the Uniteq States .

The range of suc

gation is too great to be readily

foreseen, but it avould certainly
embrace such diverse legal pro-
visions as those relating to a wi-
dow's allowance, the obligation of

support and ;rounts

liti-h potential

Amen'i-

for

| pitfalls of legislating by slogan
rather than by analysis of the

 

divorce, the age of majority, and

| proposed Amendment.
|

the right of annulment of mar- |

riages, and the maximum hours | Watch Your
of labor for women in protected
industries.”

| ren
this |

For this reason, I have offered
several amendments to

House passed Amendment to clar- |

ify its language anti to prohibit | ) !
lzws which | sensible NEW FAT-GO dietho f ( f

the nullification of | plan. Nothing sensational just
are reasorably designed to pro- steady weight loss for those that

Lose ugly excess weight with the

   

 

mote the health, su ety, privacy, | really want to lose.
education, and economic welfare | A full 12 day supply only $2.50.
of women, or which are reason- | The price of two cups of coffee.
ably designed to enable women Ask drug store
to performtheir duties as home- | about the FAT-GO reducing plan
makers or mothers {’ and start losing weight this week.
This House-passed Amendment | Money back in full if not complete-

has been oversold by its aldvo- | ly satisfied with weight loss from

cates and urtil recently ignored | the very first package.
by the mothers, homemakers, and DON’T DELAY
widows who stang to lose the get FAT-GO today.
most if it is adopted. Thus, 1 Only $2.50 at
have sought with all the energy

it my command to educate the Ask Kings Mtn. drug Siok
Senate as to the aangers and 10:22-12:21

EAST KING BAY

RADIATOR SERVICE

PICK-UP & DELIVERY

7AM. -11P.M.

East King St. Phone 739-9965

Kings Mountain, N. C. 
 

|

Last Call To Register
FOR THE NOVEMBER 3, 1570 GENERAL ELECTION

SATURDAY IS THE LAST DAY

SUPPORT
THESE DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES
 

Basil L. Whitener - U. S.

Representatives

Representatives   
Congress

J. Ollie Harris - State Senate

Marshall Rauch - State Senate

Robert Jones - State House of Representatives

Robert Z. (Bob) Falls - State House of

W. K. (Billy) Mauney - State House of

Phil Rucker - County Commissioner

B. E. “Pop” Simmons - County Commissioner

J. Haywood Allen, - Sheriff

Mrs. Ruth Dedmon - Clerk of Court

M. D. “Bub” Walker - County Coroner

Mrs. Harriet Evans - Treasurer

W. D. Willis, Constable No. 6 Township

John R. Friday - Judge Superior Court

W. HampChilds, Jr. - Solicitor Superior Court

Paid Advertising of Cleveland County Democrats

Cameron Ware, Chairman

   


